
 
 
 

Fall 2022 - Spring 2024 Uniform Cycle Ordering Instructions 
NEW VSA PLAYERS ONLY 

 
Parents/Guardians: 
 
Welcome to the Fall 2023 travel season! Since your player is new to VSA, you will soon be getting 
an email from Soccer Post of Eatontown, our uniform vendor, with login credentials and 
instructions for ordering your player’s uniform. 
 
There are four (4) Mandatory Products: a royal blue adidas Condivo 22 jersey, a gray adidas 
Squadra 21 jersey, a pair of black adidas Squadra 21 shorts and a pair of black adidas Copa 
Zone IV socks. After you have logged in to the store, please enter the desired size for each one 
and add it to your cart. When you checkout, there will be no charge for one of each Mandatory 
Product. There will be a charge if you order additional quantities of any Mandatory Product (e.g., 
an extra pair of shorts or socks). You can purchase other optional items from the store, including 
backpacks, warmups and VSA spirit wear. VSA gets a percentage of these optional item sales 
back from Soccer Post.  
 
Your coach provided the number assigned to your player in the Soccer Post system. If the coach 
did not provide a number, there is a placeholder number in the 100s. If that is the case, please 
contact either your coach or me at jloverdiVSA@gmail.com to request a number. Numbers are 
assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. You can place your order with a number in the 100s. 
Soccer Post will not make the uniform until the number is changed. 
 
VSA travel uniforms are on a two-year cycle. This is the second year of the current cycle (Fall 
2022 – Spring 2024). VSA includes the cost of one uniform kit per cycle in the registration fee, so 
the uniform you order now should last through the Spring 2024 season. Please size accordingly. 
If your player outgrows or loses any of the uniform items before the start of the next cycle (Fall 
2024 - Spring 2026), you will be responsible for purchasing a replacement. 
 
To assist with sizing, sample uniforms are available to try on at Soccer Post of Cherry Hill, 1479 
Brace Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. No appointment is necessary. They are open Monday-Friday 
from 12 pm to 7 pm, Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm and Sunday from 11 am to 4 pm.  
 
Once you have placed your order, you will have the option to either pick up your player’s uniform 
at Soccer Post of Cherry Hill or have it delivered via UPS directly to your home for a small fee. 
 
If you have any questions about the online store or ordering process, please contact John 
Corrales from Soccer Post’s Team Office at (732) 233-4449 or johncorrales@soccerpost.com, or 
me at jloverdiVSA@gmail.com. 
 
Thanks for your support. 
 
Joe Loverdi 
Vice President and Registrar 
Voorhees Soccer Association 
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